September 2012
New Feature Releases

NRPA Conference

The Peak Software team has been working very hard over the last month on
releasing new features and functions for SportsMan SQL. Hopefully you have
updated SportsMan SQL and checked out the new features. Some of the highlights
are: Online timeslot registrations, online membership sales/renewals, and emailing
cash register receipts/waivers. If you have any questions about these new features
you can log into our website and check out the related videos:
www.sportsmansql.com/login/ (you will need to know the SportsMan Client ID
and Password). Of course, you may always contact our support department too.

It’s that time of year again when our sales
team will be hitting the road and in
Anaheim, CA for the big NRPA
conference. We have heard from many of
you that you’ll also be in attendance, so be
sure to stop by the SportsMan booth and
say hi to Debbie and Josh. They love it
when our SportsMan customers drop by
the booth and visit with them.

Gift Cards & Certificates
We are also very excited to announce that in version 461.app, you now have the
ability to sell and redeem gift cards or certificates in SportsMan SQL (the Point of
Sale module is required). The development team made it possible for you to choose
whether your organization would like to generate gift certificates, or utilize an actual
gift card with a magnetic stripe. The gift cards can be designed with your
organization’s logos and branding (call for more information and pricing). No
matter which option you choose, SportsMan will help you define, create, sell,
redeem and manage the gift cards/certificates. The gift cards/certificates can be
redeemed by your customers for any product, service, or items you currently sell.
We have also added additional gift card reporting options to help you manage the
amounts sold, outstanding balances, and expiring cards. To view the gift card
overview video, please select the following link:
http://sportsmansql.com/login/videos/cashreg003.htm.
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Backup Monitor
The support department handles a lot of
different calls, but the worst call that we
receive is when a customer has lost their
data and can’t locate a backup to restore
from. If SportsMan is configured correctly
to manage backups, the support
department’s job becomes much easier
when data loss scenarios arise.
SportsMan may be configured to
automatically handle the backup process,
but the backup monitor must be running
on at least one computer within your
network. You can locate the backup
monitor in the Windows Start Menu>All
Programs>SportsMan SQL>Backup
Monitor. The backup monitor may also be
configured to run as a service.

For complete backup peace of mind, we
offer an offsite backup monitoring service
called OnGuard for only $379/yr. If you
have any questions regarding SportsMan
backups and options, please contact our
support department.

